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MONTH BEFORENORWEGIAN ROYALTIES VISIT ENGLAND“FULL GALE 
WARNING OUT
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! “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you any watered stock 
you would care to dis
pose of?”

“Me?” said Hiram—
“What on airth put a 
notion like that in your 
head ?”

“Well, then,” said the 
reporter, “do you know 
where I could pick up a 
block or two?”

"Must be lots of it 
lay In’ round,” said Hi
ram. “I guess most 
everybody’s got some. I 
might-a hed some my
self ony Hanner balked 
agin it. What sot you 
thinkin’ about it?”

“I was looking for a safe investment, ....... ,
said the reporter. “When stock is prop- ,11 was hoPed toda.V that a calmer time 
erly and judiciously watered the public was In prospect, but it was recognised 
has great respect for it. Nobody would that all was not yet smooth sailing for 
do anything to weaken its market value, the Free State ship and that skillful 
For example, if I held some watered navigation was necessary to bring it 

j stock and you learned that for some rea- safely to port. The new president,
___ i son I was not getting my customary fat Arthur Griffith, and his cabinet were

dividend you would send me a check, confidently expected to do their utmost 
Brave Sarnia Young Man and also ask the neighbors to help.” to bring this about.

—, j . tv rp_- ]. “O*1 sa*d Hiram. “I would—would A full month must elapse before final
Drowned in Bay Triple I? ratification of the treaty is possible, the
H„cpllo in Welland Canal _?f couse you would,” said the re- Dail having adjourned until Feb. 14, ^ 6 . „ ,, when it will reconvene to ratify formal-

WelV’ said Hiram, “ f that’s your iy the document which it approved as
„ , T ,, Ui. '2?,inl°n me a" the nelg,hbors 1 the representative body of the Irish
Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 11—Giving his life FU run along. Ever seen that sign—‘Be- Republic. The possibility of the pro

in the effort to save a girl friend from ware o Pickpockets.’ You orto to hev;verbial sllp >twlxt cup «^d lip ls %,ot 
Norris W. Laidlaw, 22, one 0,1 the door—By Hen ! ignored, and it is feared in some quar

ters that the Republicans may use thf 
interval in attempting to turn popular 
feeling to their side. Neither Hits the 
spectre of the possible establishment of 
a competing executive been wholly laid.

Meanwhile no ugly forbearings oc
cupy the Free State leaders, whose 
hands are very full. They say they have 
assumed their tasks backed by the ut
most good will of the majority of Ire
land’s population. The reportde
cision of Great Britain to liberate im
mediately all political prisoners will 
strengthen their hands against any ex
tremist efforts on this score, while if the 

. . British troops and other signs of "foreign
This IS Presbytery S Sum- domination” are rapidly removed their

troubles will be further li-d-tened.
The difficulties with which the

!
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Dail Has Adjourned Until 

February 14.
- %-,One of Few Cautionary Messages of Its Kind Ever 

Sent—Shipping Told to be Careful—Fear Great 
JVind and Heavy Snow.

I
Speculation as to Possibilities 

Early Meeting of British 
Parliament—More Trouble 
in Belfast.

J

■"*- I ' -Ï v, /■ ' ' '
The King, the Queen and the Crown Prince of Norway -spent their Christmas in England with Queen Mary. The 

photograph shows, from left to right: Princess Victoria, Sing George, the King of Norway, the Queen of Norway and

Washington, Jan. 11—The weather bureau this morning sent 
the following message to all district stations:

Advisory storm warning changed to whole gale warning nine a. 
m. Atlantic coast and north of Virginia Capes. Storm of great in- the Crown Prince Olaf. 
tensity central near Virginia Capes moving northeast. Shifting gales . •— -
this afternoon and tonight. Caution advised all vessel*. !

Washington, Jan. II.—“Heavy snows” 
was predicted by the weather bureau 
today for practically the entire north- : 
eastern section of the continent. The j 
wide-reaching snowfall will be accom- j 
panied on the Atlantic coast, north of j 
the Virginia Capds, by gales of marked j 
intensity, the forecast said, and a gen
eral warning to shipping was issued. _________

J The Great Lakes region is also included j
' ! in the heavy snowfall prediction. Con- Liberals Will Stay Out of 

■ siderably Colder weather will overspread j _ , . -,
Series of Races on the Ice on the region east of the Mississippi River Contest m By-election—IN o

within the next thirty-six hours, said „ . c. __ .i the official forecaster. ' Seat Yet for Stewart.
! New lork, Jan. 11—The first full 
i gale warning of the year and one of but ,
’ a few in the history of the local weather Brockville, Ont., Jan. 11.—The Pro- 
bvieau, caused unusual activity today in gresslves of Grenville riding have decid- 

Dusran Likely to be at Short Shipping circles, while the New York ed to oppose Right Hon. Arthur 
® J . street cleaning department was at- Meighen, who is seeking election ih that

for Red Sox---- Late News of tacking what promised to be the city’s constituency following the resignation of
first heavy snowstorm of the winter. a. C. Casselman. They selected Arthur 

Steamships within reach of the har- R PatterSon of Kemptville as their cen- 
bor were scurrying into port in hope of didate. The, liberals have decided not 
reaching shelter before the expected gale : to oppose Mr. Meighen.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11—Everett Mc- I swept up from the south. Calgary, Jan. 11.—That no Progressive
Gowan of St. Paul, and Norval Baptie A full gale, according to the bureau,} member-elect in Alberta should resign
of Bathgate, N. D., have been matched is a wind of from fifty to sixty miles an j bis gea^ jn favor of Hon. Charles Stewart, 
to meet in a series of lice skating races liter, and is surpassed in weather bureau j mi„|ster of the interior, was urged in a 
here on Jan. 22. parlance only by a tornado with wind of resolution adapted yesterday afternoon

Ottawa, Jan. 11—With first place in 75 miles an hour and up. by the United Farmers’ political asso-
the championship standing of the N. H. High winds and a driving snow which c[ayon 0f east and west Calgary. Mr.
T. in the balance the Ottawa and Tor- struck the city about six o’clock this Stewart was recently appointed to the 
onto teams will clash in the arena to- morning, were forerunners of the full federal cabinet, and no seat has yet been 
night in what promises to be one of the storm, the weather bureau said. found for him.
greatest hockey struggles of the season. The resolution recommended that no
Ottawd and Toronto have each won l|/|nf r"l|T|||| O member of parliament resign
five and lost two and the winner to- lui I Ilf r rill I nil \ ‘ except with the consent of a “duly con-
night will be alone at the top. IflUIlL LM I lllLU stituted and accredited convention of

representatives of the group, groups or
Dugâfl Likely At Short» rill I I ï% II# organ! eat ion which nominated, endorsed

and elected him.”

:
Dublin, Jan. 11—The supporters of the 

Irish Free State having yesterday 
weathered t„he storm in the Dail Eireann,
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SAVES GIRL, II 
GIVES HIS LIFE

TO investigate the
N. S. COAL WAu£ DISPUTE
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Baseball Deal of Interest, Joe 1 : a watery grave,
a prominent member of Sarnia’s younger 
set, was drowned in Sarnia Bay at a 
late hour last night. His companion, 
Blanche Cullis, 19, who skated into the 
icy waters when she mistook her dlrec- j 
tion, was hauled to safety on a rail i 
only after young Laidlaw jumped in 
and suported her at the edge of the ice, 
until assistance arrived.

U. E. Gillen, former vice-president of While Miss Cullis was being pulled 
the Grand Trunk and now general man- to shore however La dlaw, chilled, it Is 
ager of the Toronto Terminais Railway presumed, loosened his hold and sank 
Company, who has been appointed by St. Catherines, ^nt., Jan- 11 l , M 1 
the minister of labor chairman of the prompt action of Robert Wilkie, of Mer- 
arbitratiomboard to Investigate the wage »tton, last night saved three young 
dispute between the . Dominion Coal drowning in Old Welland
Company, t|»e Nova Scotia Steel and Canal- The3L^ere sk»ting when theiM

Company, and the^coal miners. who succeeded bringing them all to

GETS REVENUESport

■

his seat ming Up of Quebec Liquor 
Law.

new
government is faced are commented upon 
by the political correspondent of the 
Freeman’s Journal, as follows :

“A united and stable government has 
been, established and the first stage of 

- .it— .v zv v i, . i the fight for the treaty Is won, but theprodûcer the Quebec liquor law has, obstructionist tactics of the opposition 
brought millions Into the treasury of the ; haTe immediately to the difficul-
province and as a publicity measure Uc, of the nation builders.”ara ara

i “For the first time in centuries the 
people come under a government not 
controlled in any department by British 
nominees,” It says. “lie Valera has 
promised not to Interfere unduly nnd

shore safely.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 11—“As a

Boston, Jan. 11—Joe Dugan, former 
Philadelphia third baseman, obtained by 
the Red Sox in a trade which sent Roger 
Pecldnpaugh to the Washington club, 
probably will be transferred to short
stop tor next season’s play, Manager
DWith *Eddle*yFo8ter to cover third 

«t that corner, 
recent transfer

revenue

SIX DEATHS IN CUT PIG PRICEForsman, Who Pushed Jew- 
traw and Moore Hard-8- 
Other St. John Skaters.

'

•TE■ >
•. se«£

of Everett Scott to New York is the one 
which Manager Duffy said he expected 
to have Dugan fill.

The fact that Boston chose Frank

•KA- of 1914 has not yet been equalled, we 
seem to be coming dangerously near it.”

This declaration is from the interim 1
Another famous speed skater from 01111 Mill II 111 r j r rn j- d report on the present liquor system of

New York ha# sent in his entry for the UllU LIUUUI1 London* Jan. 11 (Canadian Press) _________ the province presented at a meeting of
O’Rourke, regular shortstop of the Canadian skating championships, which As an outcome of reduction of wages , the presbytery of Montreal here y ester-1:x.x“T&».u&rî’R!i £tsvrUs» - sss-J'AsxrS' srx'j-sS.*

thu M InHob'okm the »'« lr°" *™ *hml"p VaL.'oST1GÎ ÿ,”I'5»'mf md ''ih”’""’''™

Frazce had another trade in mind. The wn. lie recalled that at the championship today and one'in Jersey City on Satur- • .. . .. ; Dor„ the Security of France a problem of her 3,433 for 1918, while in 1920 they were the Pf°PIe "111 accept the Free htate
N^UYork Americans had offered $50,000 meet recently held in Binghampton lie day, were attributed to police last »J* of foreim iron will larwTv if own> and that she wiU be ready aga n. =«11 less. In Winnipeg the figures «« ■ “JI ‘ a th n. , -
to Philadelphia for Dugan and, with was closing in on Joe Moore, internation- night to “whiskey” distributed by’long- «« tireto eeas^»* unde7^the new auiî- to throw in her forces, as in 1914, if 1,502 In 1919, and 1,030 in 1920. n n« then the, n
O’Rourke available to complete the Red al champion, In the 220 yards when the shoremen which had been tapped from 1 y French soil is attacked. The report objected to the Quebec liq- j it says, until then there will be

PSS FOR EMPIRE----------  ~

New York, Jan. 11-Roger Peckin-1 The entry of John Nixon of this city ; 8 ----------------------------------------- ed at once. __________ EXHIBITION
paugh, former Yankee captain, who will was also received (his morning and other pJRE DESTROYS GETS INTEREST IN
assume the management of the Washing- local speed artists are expected to enter 
tor. club this season, will be the fourth this afternoon or evening. The entries 
active player in charge of a team in the for the championships will close this 
big leagues. The others, who will as- evening.
sume a dual role in the 1922 campaign, ; Another entty from Chicago was re- (Special to The Times.)
are Tris Speaker of the Indians; Ty ceived by wire yesterday, that, of Fred . . , .. B Jan jj__■phe fine 1 Vanderlip syndicate, which more than a
Cobb of the Tigers, nnd Bill Killcfer of Buengden, who is to skate under the wooas >/ • •• ^ Jonej wa$ prac. year ago reported the acquisition of vast
the Chicago Nationals. Peck was ac- colors of the Alverno Athletic Associa- , V ’flre which was first concessions in the Kamchatka peninsula,
qui red by Washington yesterday in a, tion. He is also heralded as a speedy tlçaiiy a y y > rooming An in Siberia, from the Russian Soviet gov- 
three cornered deal which sent Joe tone. - T” L tin Jcln^k brouirS the firemen ernment, according to a story in the Los
Dugan, third baseman of the Philadel- A card was received this morning from a'»r>n at ten ° el S was Angeles Times today.
phia, American team, and Frank ! E. Gloster of Toronto, saying that he in- to the house where ai Chjmney was H5 --------------- --------- --------------- •
O’Rourke, a Washington infielder, to the tended leaving home Saturday and ex- found to be burn ng • fro^ the Phellx ao5 
Red Sox, and Ed Miller, outfielder and pected to reach here Monday morning, quent flre wa., was Pherdioand
Jos Acosta, a Cuban pitcher, both of He intends having a work out on the I same cause. ^uch^of the dar^ge was | ---------------
Washington club, to the Philadelphia track before the big meet takes place, i from water. The loss is eo e ed y
Americans. ' j Other Toronto entries are also expected, j surance._________  |

While no word has been received regard-; .
! ing the other speed artists departure for , REFORMS AKL 
here the majority are expected Monday 
or Tuesday. \

Other local entries in are those of:
. Norman Peter Brickley, Assumption 

Club, West End, twelve years and under.
Irving and Arnold Leonard, Carleton 

Curling Club, fifteen years.
M. Cavanaugh, St. Peter’s Y. M .A., 

eighteen years.
Burton S. Johnson, Y. M. C. A., eigh

teen years.
Kenneth D. Clifford, unattached .eigh

teen years.
R. R. Seely, unattached, twelve years.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

But,"

British Parliament,
London, Jan. 11—The Westminster 

Gazette calls upon the British govern
ment to assemble parliament as soon M 
possible, next week at the latest to give 
formal authority to the new Irish gov
ernment. The newspaper calls atten
tion to the anomalous position of Arthur 
Griffith’s provincial government until It 
receives this authority, and says the im
perial parliament should fulfill its moral 
obligation and see the thing through 
quickly.

GENERAL PERSHING,
Duke of York Cuts First 

Turf in Preparing Wemb
ley Grounds.

BIG OIL CONCESSIONSI RESIDENCE OF 
HON. W. P. JONES Los Angeles, Jan. 11.—The Standard 

Oil Co. of California has purchased a 
| quarter interest in the Washington A.

London, Jan. 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Duke of York yesterday cut the 
first turf at the entrance to the National 
Snorts Ground at Wembly, inaugurating 

for the British 
He ex-

'___Z:

MAN AND WIFE IN 
BELFAST KILLED.the work in preparation 

Empire exhibition of 1923. 
pressed pleasure that work would be 
found through the undertaking for part 
of the vast army of London’s unem
ployed. He also felt gratified that the 
exhibition’s guarantee fund- had exceed
ed the minimum of a million pounds.

m Belfast, Jan. 11.—A bomb was thrown 
at a tram car bearing seventy-five per
sons to their work in the Crumlin Road 
district this morning. The quick action 
of the driver, who put on full speed 
when he heard a revolver shot, resulted 
in the missile going wide of the mark. 
The explosion splintered the car.

A man and his wife living nearby, 
who went to the door of their house to 
learn the cause of the commotion, were 
shot dead by a volley rifle fire which 
swept the streets.
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APPOINTMENTS DEMANDED By
FARM WOMEN

SUCCEEDS HON.

. - * ittvsa uy j»tA- JAMES MURDOCK
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11.—(Canadian ority of nht De- ______

£Trn} wom^n'TManitl^JerL W. J. Babe New Canadian
went to record as strongly favoring a Z K. F. Ht up art, ffiipf nf the B R T
reform in the naturalization aet by director of meteor. lUiet OI me ü. ZV. . Commander of the United State. CAN B. C. COLLECT
which a married woman would not auto- ZST J ological terme». — ~ Army, chairman of a sub-committee at
matically take the nationality of her hus- Toronto, Jan 11—Hon. Jam« Mur- >Wushington Disarmament Confer-
band, but should retain er rig Synopsis—The disturbances which was dock, minister of labor, s no o ge ence who reported strongly against the Victoria B C Jan 11 Contendinglünirïïft rsssrs f s” tsurvs ŒÆ ~ •- ^voting certificates and for the amending . hil DreSsure is hieh over was accepted yesterday. His successor tdotîQT*T7T^ rMM îhe NJ>rth Am^ica Act to t^x
of the dominion elections act so that all œnt nent and In is W. J. Babe. Both Mr. Murdock and ARRESTED ON importations from another province, E.

nil I 0 rnn PI IT III SubjerdtSd'7vbi;th °r naturaliza" Z St Lawrence Valley. The hj= tormer ‘?oÎ CHARGE AS A fetin’ the apÆT LitHe T?he ^aI"I AI I \ r | | ft |,| | | ||\J t,on he nrcorc c a — .__________ weather is colder this morning ip Mant- Babe to Montreal to rY"VTTMTT7T5T7PTTFR torney-General against a decision in theUnLLO I Ul\ UUI 111 MVXYr TRMPFRANCF toba and Ontario and comparatively ft““b^Ta,ï COUNTERFEITER prm,ncial s„prcmt. court tliat a ca,e of
The funeral of Miss Johanna Horgan NEW TEMPERANCE mild in Alberta. J brotherhoods in conference with the Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 11-A complete ! Canadian liquor imported by Little from

was held this morning from the Mater H A II A ü A T A Dill LEGISLATION IN Forecasts: railway executives. A. McGovern, one - counterfeiting outfit was seized by Calgary is subject to a forty per cent.
Mlsericordia Home to the Cathedral for | AM A A \ A K H h ^ o a A 'r/-”LrCW7 A TV „ North Winds and Cold. of the brotherhood of railwav trainmen plainclothes officers when they arrested tax on behalf of the provincial govern-
high mass of requiem by Rev. H. Ram- 11“ InUrt U I ttllll 1 I SASKATCHEWAN Maritime-Winds increasing to ga es « " went to Montreal to take John Rosenoff at his home here yester-. ment The decision involved the right
age Interment was in the Catholic W 11 „„ from northeast with snow tonight. ™ • mnferenet day. They also took two revolvers. ; of the provincial government to tax

Clarke was -------------- ^cold ! ^ t «ÏÏT KCSÎ

tTSr Saskatchewan Cabinet Minis- ' i ' ^Twtt ^ ^ ^
dev: G. D. Hudson conducted ser- ter Also Moves for Red- ^^"Dimbar!’ membe^^r EsTevan, in Eng/and-Snow'm rain on the "-as horn in 1874 at Cataract, "ear found on Rosenoff when he was locked BLUENOSE IS AWAY

procitv Negotiations With a notice of motion calling on the federal CQast and heavy snow in the interior Orangeville.
[government to abolish export liquor th-s afternoon nn(j tonight. Thursday 
■ warehouses in the province. fa;r> colder on tlie coast, east shifting to

northwést gales.
Toronto, Jan. 11—Temperatures:

Toronto, Jan II—Two important ap
pointments to Catholic pulpits have been 
announced here.

Father J. J. Buckley of the Church of 
St. Paul the Apostle, New York, is : 
coming to St. Peter’s, Toronto. He 
succeeds Father Wm. Rynchan, who has 
been appointed to St. Lawrence’s church 
at Minneapolis.

Father Hugh Sweeney, parish priest at 
Niagara on the Lake, lias been appoint- 

Barrie with the title of Dean

TAX ON LIQUOR?

ed to
Sweeney.

FUNERALS.
1

,

I
AGAIN TO PORTO RICO

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 11.—The Blue-
: SECOND TRIAL OF nose, champion fishing schooner of the

inniTCYT T? North Atlantic, sailed yesterday on her 
t1 A 1 1 Y Alvti U VJVL.H second fish freighting trip to Porto Rico.

nnection with the funeral of Mrs. 
Eliza Ann Stevens, service was conducted 
last night at her late residence, 66 Dur- 
I -, f' -—1 h - Rev. Dr. David Hutchin- 
sin. The body was taken to Ingleside on 1 

ng train for interment in the

GERMANS BOOED 
AND HISSED AS THEY !

the U. S.
TRAFftc comcesstons

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND IN ! 
UNITED STATES SOUGHT j

T f, A XT— PAD PAMUTCC San Francisco, Jan. 11—Roscoe Ar- Cnpt. Angus Walters is staying nt home 
LEAVE FOR CANNES buckle’s second trial on a charge of man- 1 this trip, while the vessel s catch of last 

Paris, Jan. 11—Boos and hisses sped slaughter In connection with the death season is being “weighed off.” Capt. 
the German delegation on its journey of Miss Virginia Happe took the top Lav mus M entzell of Mahone Bay has 

! to Cannes last night, as French travelers place on the calendar today before taken command for the present trip, 
objected to the behavior of the subal- Superior Judge Harold Loudcrbook. _ 'U—
tern members of the delegation, especial- The jury In the first case disagreed. 1KAUB'
ly the feminine element. There was a I Attorneys for both defence and pro- London, Jan. 11. — (Canadian Press 

! noisy leave taking with farewells em- secution have expressed belief that this Cable.)—The annual hoard of trade rr- 
! phasized in the German tongues after trial, which is to be conducted on a turns show that last year’s in iv>rK In- 

Dr. Rathenau nnd the senior members grand jury indictment, will tie longer Great Britain totalled £1,068,000,000, 
of the delegation boarded the train. than the first one. A venire of sixty has compared with £1,932.000.000 n 19Ü0.

been called, and several days are ex- The exports totalled £703,000.000, com- 
FOR PREFERENCE HERE FOR pected to pass before selection of a jury pared with £1.334,000,000 In 192.

WEST INDIES SUGAR ; has been completed.

Regina, Jan. 11—Hon. S. J. Latta, min- 
famtly lot. ister of education, yesterday, in the Sus-

j ne funeral of Mrs. Janie Maxwell katchewan legislature, gave notice of a Washington, Jan. 11. — (Canadian 
took place this afternoon from her late resolution calling on the dominion gov- ^ , jn a’ further effort to secure Prince Rupert ... 44 
residence, 81 Portland street, to Fernhill. crament for a substantial and all around trafflc concessjons for Newfoundland, air Victoria 
Rev. H. B. Clarke conducted service. reduction in the customs tart IT, resump- Ri(.hard s lirrs_ premier, is in Washing- Kamloops 

The funeral of Mrs. Mabel K. Blun- tion of reciprocity negotiations Ul* ton to confer with members of the senate Calgary
chette was held this morning at Brenan’s U S., and the placing on the free list ; financ(, committre. He is urging the ad- Edmonton ...........

„ Km™,-. Mm, ™ ■!.. ............... i.. ' ; W M-ry. , ;Wh .... .

j ,natcr‘als ,and machinery USed ln thelr NEW BUSINESS EXCHANGE Toronto '
... manufacture, __________ ORGANIZED IN HALIFAX KingstongSH&rsEBBi m,. jæssFSi «-Michael Kelly is giving ids attention to wish to announce the engagement of incorporated yesterday, decided to affili- Quebec

more or less abstruse problems that stim- ! their daughter, Irene, to William Ed- ate with the Canadian Building and St John, N. B. ..22
Uto mentol activity. He is now seeking, mund Bacon Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Construction Industries, and delegate Halifax ■ 0Q

♦Ke^ihortest sentence containing all the William Reed of Quebec city, the mar- were appointed to attend the annual St. Johns Nfld • ■
th the alphabet, and invites I riage to take place some time in Febru- convention in Hamilton, Ont., this Detroit

1 *rv. month

Lowest
\Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterdey nightStations
1342
3636

20 24 18
28 38 12
22 2032
*8 *68
*8 *1026

026
2026

WHO FINDS IT FIRST? 18 2085
10 1626
14 822 Kingston, Ja„ Jan. 11-Planters and! „ „ . .R .. BaIfour Ghanges A^in*

abUde.eegate to ‘ CanalTn^gUnd^to | Toronto, Jam 11 - Contract for ex- Baited* oftoe British delegation 

urge a more sharply defined preference tension of the Temiskaming and North- to the arms conference, has again 
West Indian sugar. The other West era Ontario Railway from Cochrane, changed his home-going plans. He er. 

Indies colonies have been asked to take seventy miles northward to Tin Can pects now to sail from New York ot
made vejeteerlav ',*4

8 28 12 Arthur J.12 424
1028

24 1636
2240 on

28 2436 WHSletters of 
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